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| God”—Charlie reeled as the full mysteries In which I am entangled, 
realisation came to him, "and now, you would realise that even a strong 
I have been made the tool”—words man, especially when hte very dear- 
failed him. He covered his face with eat is Iri danger, may have a mp- 
hip hands. / ; mentary weakness, but your words

Muriel Vincent had' riseri from her have reanimated me. You have 
-seat. “You knew my dear brother,” given me courage.” 
tiharlie heard her say. • Charlie bowed. He aaV that

“Command yourself, Mr. Penrose” Muriel Vincent was looking at him 
Sir Phillip sqid kindly, putting his with grateful eyes. She smiled 
hand upon the young man’s faintly.
shoulder.. “And this gentleman?” “And so yqu l.were* my degr 
he turned to the astonished Wag,- brother's ffiend, Mr. Penrose?" she; 
who was standing impassively a said softly, and her voice j>roke^the 
little apart troril the othens. “How tension.
comes he to bJPhere?" “Hardly that, Miss Vincent,”

CharMe shook his head. “I can’t Charlie answered, “He was tar too 
say at all,” he answered', “but just senior to me at school. He was in 
as I came up to thq house, I saw the èleven when I was a fag, but I 
him coming out of it by a side door, remember once he rave me a severe 
This is Mr. Ashton. We have lived caning, and I worshipped him for 
together for two years and shared ever after.” ,
each other’s fortunes. Mr. Ashton “Muriel,” her father saidf “you 
is a professional boxer and pro- have gone through a great strain, 
fessor of physical culture, especially I still want to gsk Mr. Penrose a 
the Japanese Ju-Jltsu. He Is the few questions. Don’t you think you 
best and most faithful friend I ever had better go to bed now?” 
had.”

Little Wag Ashton flushed and 
bowed. “My presence In your house, 
sir,” he said-. “ is very easily ex- 
lained. My friend here knox^s that 
lately I have been”—he fidgeted 
with his feet and his flush grew 
dqeper, “been, er, well, very much 
attracted by a young lady. That 
young lady is Miss Vincent’s maid,
Jane Gregory. This evening she con
sented to be engaged to me, and 
when I can get a home for her we 
hope to be married."

Sir Philip smiled kindly. He 
realised f- the situation at once.

■“Everything is explained,!’ he said, 
and then his face changed swiftly.

He stood in the middle of the 
room, a tall,, distinguished figure, 
and they saw the brown of his face 
turn ashen _ grey. Once, twice, he 
raised his arms shoulder high and 
let them fall.

“And now,” he said with a hollow 
groan, as if speaking to himself,
“they threaten my Muriel.” He

The
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RAVENSCROFT HORROR
By C. Rqnger-Gull

Hri^ had re 
He was stam

saw how she was fighting against an 
almost overpowering, emotion. And 
when she began to speak again, the 
•young man was lost in admiration at 
the firmness and courage tffht had 
returned to her voice. Here indeed 
was a queen among girls! A fearless, 
peerless maiden! v

Already the girl had gasped out 
something pf her. story; now, her 
nerves somewhat calmed, she told it 
in detail, her father listening 
intently, and occasionally asking an 
abrupt question.

“And you are sure,” he said at 
length, “that the room In which you 
saw"—his voice shook so that he

tised where he was. 
in Oxford Street in

the ordinary j^jondon world he knew. 
It must be v^ry late at night, for 

' trade had "ceased. He 
►ss the street and

almost all 
staggered afljb 
found himâefi at the top of Park
Lane.

To his right were the railings of 
the hugeHyde Park, to his left 

houses of the aristocracy towered up 
into the November night. A late red 
moon was beginning to illuminate 
the houses and cast a wan glow over 
the leafless branches of the trees.

Hardly knowing what he did, 
his thoughts,Ltriving to collect 

Charlie walked slowly down Park could hardly "go on—“in which you 
Lane.

The girl went up to her father 
and kissed him. Then she held out 
her hand to 
have helped me, Mr. Penrose, if you 
had not been pulled dowq,” She said 
sweetly, “at any rate your chance 
presence tonight 
father.” -

She bowed, smiled, and left the

saw this hideous, inconceivablé 
thing, was really your poor brother’s 
room?”

Charlie. “You wouldAs he approached one of the 
great houses a small door opened. 
He caught a glimpse of a brightly 
lit passage and a fat person in even
ing dress coming out upon the pave
ment. He was shaking hands with 
a much smaller man, who turned at 
the sound of approaching footsteps.

It was Wag Ashton!
As the two stared at each other, 

and Charlie’s face was so white and 
full of horror that the other was 
actually trembling, a motor came 
humming from Piccadilly. It pulled 
up suddenly, four yards away from 
where Wag and Charlie were con
fronting each other.

The door flew open and a girl 
jumped upon the pavement as if 
she had been pushed. Her low cry 
was merged in the furious throbbing 
of the engine as the car dashed 
away and was lost to view.

There was no doubt about it! This 
was the girl" whom Charlie had tried 
to rescue, how long ago he hardly 
knew. This girl, who stood swaying 
upon the pavement with a chalk- 
white face, was the girl of the 
mysterious house. Feature for 
feature she was the same. Her slim 
hands were opening and shutting, 
trying to grasp at a support which 
was not there.

In a second Charlie was at her side 
holding her from falling.-Her gréât 
^orror-laden eyes stared into his 
own.

“Detail for detail, Father,” she 
answered1. “I recognised it at once.

has helped m^It was impossible to be mistaken.”
Visible perspiration started out 

upon the lean, (brown face of the 
girl’s father. “And the other?” he 
almost whispered, “the other room, 
darling?”

“It was my room,” she answered 
firmly, “no less distinct than the 
other. It was the blue ' bedroom at 
Ravenscroft Hail."

There was a dead silence in thé 
room.'1

,i)Can you go on, dear?” the elder
ly mgn said at length.

“Yes, father. I managed to get 
the gag out of my mouth. I turned 
round calling for help, and I saw this 
gentleman”—she looked towards 
Charlie. “The lights had only just 
been turned up.”, she continued, 
"and I saw this gentleman standing 
by the cinematograph machine in the 
low gallery. Directly I called he 
answered me and shouted, that he 
was coming ‘to rescue me. He 
rushed to the edge of the gallery, 
and was climbing over, when some
one leapt upon him from behind and 
dragged him away. Then all the 
lights went out again. I was hurried 
through a long, dimly-lit corridor 
Into a richly furnished entrance 
hall. The gag was réplaced in my 
mouth. I felt'cool air upon my face 
and was hurried into the darkened 
car once more 11113. a man still by 
my side who held me firmly. Again 
the car rushed off at a great rate. 
We must have been going for twenty 
minutes at least when the gag was 
taken from me, the car stopped 
with a jerk, and I found myself here 
at the door of the house. The rest 
you know.” V

“I know a certain amount, 
Muriel," her father answered, “but 
—here he wheeled round to Charlie 
and AShton,* “what I do not know is 
how these gentlemen, one of whom 
yon tell me was actually concerned 
in this hideous affair, came to bq 
standing outside my house, just as 
the villians who abducted you, drove 
you up," . ,

Charlie bowed. "Allow me to ex
plain, sir,” he said, “exactly what 
happened as far as I am concerned.”

In a simple, manly way the yoifhg 
man detailed the, whole of his ad-

room.
As the door closed behind her, Sir 

Philip’s manner became brjsk and 
business-like. “Now sit down,” he 
said. “It is nearly twd in the morn
ing, but I am sure you won’t mind 
talking this thing over with me?”

“Not in the least, Sir Philip," 
Charlie answered. And he and Wag 
sat down, and accepted cigarettes 
from their host's case.

“I will ring for some whisky and 
soda,” Sir Philip said. “I ought to 

. have thought of x it long- ago, after 
the strain that you have undergone. 
Please forgive me.” He pressed an 
electric button in the Wall.

“Now.tell me,” he said, beginning 
to walk up and down the long room, 
"who was this gentleman you met 
after you left the cinema theatre? 
You say he followed you, came into 
the restaurant after you, and made 
you a proposal. Can you give me 
any idea of what he was like?”

Charlie started. “Didn’t I tell you, 
Philip?" he said—“No, ' of 

course, 1 didn’t. He was a Japanese, 
a Japanese who- spoke 
perfectly."

Sir Philip stopped in his walk. 
“Ah!” he said .quietly, “now I 
know.” . , . • ■

He had hardly said it when the 
door of the white panelled room 
opened. The pSlump butler. Wag’s 
friend, entered with a spirit tan
talus and glasses upon^a tray. The 
man was putting them down upon a 
table when quick footsteps were- 
heard outside the hall. '

Sir Philip raised his head, and in 
a second more, a short, thick-set, 
agile man In black lounge suit, pass
ed into the room.

Charlie Penrose and Wag Ashton 
rose from their seats in a flash.

The man was a full-blooded' Jap
anese.

Now, one Japanese is very like 
another to the European eye. The 
newcomer presented many details of 
likeness to the suave, fhr-coated per
son who had lured Charlie to the un
known house. To Wag Ashton and 
to Charlie, in the strained state of 
their nerves, he seemed exactly the 
same.

The little pugilist crouched down 
and was preparing to.run at the man 
his hands open for the first Ju-jitsu 
grip, when Sir Philip interposed.

“No, no!” he cried1. “Don’t be mis

pressed his hands to his brow as if 
the thoughts 
supportable, 
muttered, “the

within were in- 
“The legend,” he 

Legend of the 
Raven, but it can’t be! How can it
be woven up with—”

His voice died away into silence.
Muriel went up to her father. AU 

the paleness had left her face. Her 
eyes sparkled, her lips were curved 
proudly.

“Fathqr,” she said in a clear, con
fident voice, “what aU this is I can’t 
guess. It may he that the mysterious 
•and hideous agency which murdered 
dear Anthony, was indeed the same 
that snatched me from a lit London 
street into that horrible room. Per
haps what I' sew was indeed the 
murder of Anthony."

She shuddered deeply. “Perhaps 
what I saw afterwards,” she went 
on, “is a foreshadowing of the way 
in which I am to die. But 1 am not 
afraid, I am not in the least afraid. 
1 only ask myself this—why, why 
should I have been" taken to see 
these things? There is nothing 
supernatural in what has occurred 
tonight/’

Charlie Penrose began to speak. 
“Of course, Sir Philip," he said 
quickly, “I am an outsider in all 
this affair. It' is only chance that 
has brought me into it. At the same 
time, if you will allow me, perhaps 
I may make a remark or two. I have 
been a cinematograph operator for 
nearly two years. I have shown 
•thousands of films. 1 understand 
exactly how they are made. You 
will remember, too, that I studied 

-the accounts of Mr. Anthony 
Vincent’s murder with great care. 
It is obviously'quite impossible that 
while Mr.' Vincent was actually be
ing murdered, a cinematograph 
film could have been taken of the 
dreadful event. Therefore, the film 
that I have shown tonight must have 
been a reconstruction of the murder, 
a faked film. That could easily have 
been done, provided the people who 
took the picture had access to your 
house in Yorkshire. Yon have not 
been there lately?”

“Not for three months,” Sir 
Philip replied. “My daughter end I 
have been in the South of France 
until a week ago.”

Charlie nodded. “What must have

Sir

English

“You, you!” she mumured, “you 
the man who tried to sajre me!”

Charlie had no time, to say a word 
when the front door of the mansion 
was flung open.

A footman rushed out, followed 
by a tall brown-faced' man with 
white hair and a heavy white 
moustache. A brilliant glow of 
orange light flooded into Park Lane. 
The girl tottered from Charlie’s 
support.

“Father!” she cried. “Anthony! 
I’ve seen ../’

In all his after life Charlie Pen
rose never forgot that most dramatic 
moment. There they stood, a group 
sharply outlined in the great blaze 
of light which came from the house 
and even turned to gold the leafless 
branches of the trees in the park be
yond.

Then, as if some common impulse 
animated them all, they were swept 
into the house—the girl, her father, 
Charlie, Wag Ashton and the foot
man. . —

ventures from the time he left the 
in Oxford Streetcinema theatre 

until he, also, had been shot out ofThe heavy door closed behind 
them and shut'out the dark 
November nigjit of London.

1 «

CHAPTER II.
The Flight by Motor Car.

a taxi-cab at the top of Park Lane. 
His story was absolutely convincing. 
It was corroborated by the girl, and 
the elder man held out his hand 
with a gesture of frank and; gener
ous thanks. '

"Sir,” he said, “Mr. Penrose,- I 
owe you a greet debt of thanks tor 
what you attempted to do. My name 
is Vincent, Sir Phillip Vincent. By 
some strange and extraordinary

taken. This is Mr. Umataro, my 
servant and friend. Ipersonal 

understand your agitation.”
The two ybung men, feeling rather 

foolish, stared at the Japanese. As 
they did so they realised that there 
were many points of difference be
tween him and the sinister étran
ger of the earlier part of the night.

Sir Philip and Umataro exchanged 
a sentence, as the plump, impassive 
butler withdrew trim the room and 
closed the door. Then the Jap
anese hurst into a quick current of 
talk. His eyes flashed, his sipaU 
muscular hands gesticulated, he was 
obviously in terrible earnest, and 
what he said made his master grow 
ashen grey once more, and sent a 
despairing haunted look into his 
eyes.

In a long, low-ceiling room, 
panelled 'in white, Charlie Penrose 
and his friend, Wag ' Ashton stood 
together, while the beautiful dark- 
haired girl told in a trembling voice 
of the hideous experience she had 
just undergone.

"As you know, Father dear, I 
drove" to the Heaths’ in Bryanstone ignorant of a dreadful 
Square, about nine o’clock for their which excited England a year ago, 
concert. Emily made me Stay and the murder of my only son, Anthony 
have some supper, and then, I did Vincent, at my house in Yorkshire.

notice the time, the ÿtttler call- What you unconsciously helped to 
ed a taxicab tor me, which was show to-night seems” ...
going slowly around the square. I „One lean hand went up to Sir happened,” he said With great de-
got in, and we were moving away Phillip’s throat as he struggled for cision, “is that a lay figure made to
when, suddenly, a man from the words—“seems^ to have been the represent your son, was set in the 
other side leapt in. I was too actual picture of that awful mystery chair by the writing table While the 
astonished for a moment to scream J which the keenest brains in England picture was being taken. As for the 
and then, before I could do anything left unsolved/’ 1 other—Thing,” despite himself a
I found myself firmly seized and Charlie gasped. “The murder,” he note of horrible disgust and shrink
something pressed into my mouth, said, “the murder of Anthony ing came into hie voice, “that I do 
The blinds of the cab sOemed to des- Vincent! Sir Phillip, a year ago for not understand. I mean to say, I do 
cend immediately, and it started off more than a month I thought of not in the least understand what It 

gTOat pace. I must have fainted nothing else. I knew your son,. Sir means or what significance it has in 
for the next thing I remember is be- Philip. We were qt Harrow together the history of the murder. But, 
ing led into that awful room I have He was in the sixth form When I was with the resources of the modern 
told yon about.” 1 only a Junior boy. My guardian, a film makers, I can assure you that

The girl gave a dqep sob and solicitor—for my father and mother such an apparition is easily produced 
shuddered violently ' died when I was a child—absconded It seems to me, it I may venture to

The tall, white-haired man, who with aU my property when I was say so, that this cruel and hideous 
Was standing by her side, held a eighteen. I had no friends and no business tonight is meant to be a 
glass of wine to her lips. means of making a living. For three I threat, a warning or a mental

"Take a little more of this, or four years I drifted about in torture." 
darling,” be said in a soothing voice, various occupations until at length I Sir Philip started and drew hlm- 
“Be brave and tell me aU, Muriel.” bqeame a cinematograph operator, self up to hie full height. "Sir,” he 

The girl made a tremendous effort When the awful murder was an- said, “I thank you for these Words. 
CharMe, who was wateMeg her in- nounced in the papers it eam* as a You have seen me unmanned for a 
teetly, qnéinwâ with sympathy à he great shock to me. And now, good moment. If you knew the dpi

chance, your life has touched upon 
'mine and that of my daughter at a 
crisis in our affaire. You will not.be 

occurrence

not

Sir Philip made a motion of his 
hand and the Japanese retired to the 
door, where he remained standing 
in impassive silence. Sir PhiHp 
turned to Charlie.

“This Is the night," he said, “in 
which surprise - succeeds surprise, 
and horror, horror. Mr. Penrose, 
never mind how I know it, hut let 
me tell you that everything that has 
happened to my daughter tonight, 
and to you also, has taken place 
within three hours or four yards 
from where we stand. Incredible as 
it may seem to you. it occurred only 
next door.”

Charlie gave a shqut of amaze-

“Next dopr. The other side of 
this wall,”. Sir Philip threw out one

at a

A
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arm with a despairing gesture, “are 

5 those -of whom I have hot yet told, 
you.”

With a slight motion of his head 
« Sir Philip bade the. two young mep 
follow him. He left the 
strode out into the large entrance 

1 hall. A dying fire of wood logs still departure.
glowed pink in a great open hearth. “We must keep the flat on,” 
The place was thickly carpeted, Charlie said when their packing was 
suits of strange armour steod around done. “We might want it. We only 
(he wails, a wide white staircase owe the landlord ten pounds. I’M 
went Op to a gallery above. In all write a letter and enclose two fivers” 
London, at that late hour, no more —tie chuckled, “the enemy’s money, 
.quiet and luxurious place could he my dear hoy.” And Wag Ashton gave 
found. It was warm, luxurious, a sardonic grin as Charlie took out 
beautiful, but there was another the notes that had been paid him 
tenant than 9ir Philip and the two earlier in the night, 
young men. and that -Rffiant was Chuckling, they went down the

passage, opened the door of their
In the very centre of the hail Sir sitting-room and switched on the 

Phflip stood. The others came close light.
to him, Umataro hovered in the From an armchair in the further 
background.

“You knew my son, Mr. Penrose.”
Sir Philip said in a very low voice,
“You know who I am. You know 
that I was the British Ambassador 
to Japan until a short time ago.
Fate has brought us together in an 
extraordinary way. Yon can have no 
doubt of my good faith. ' I have no 
doubt of your, and ot your 
friend’s"—he glanced keenly at 
Wag Ashton. “Yon have told me,” 
he continued, “that you are dis- pistol.
missed from your occupation, that “So pleased to meet you again," 
you are both, at the present moment, the man said in a mocking, snarling 
in financial difficulties. I am going voice. “So you are now friends of 
to make you an offer. Mr. Penrose, Sir Philip Vincent,
Mr. lAshton, you have touched the 
fringe of one of the great mysteries 
of modern times. Are you willing 
to go through with it? WiB you'en
list with me and my daughter? I do 
not deny for a moment that dangers 
of which you have no conception will 
result on your acceptance of my of
fer,-hut you have nothing else in 
prospect, you are brave men, you 
arq young, alert; and 'strong. I am 
rich. Come to me, help me, save my 
daughter, and you need never feel 
the grip of insufficient means again.
What do you say?"

Charlie looked at Wag. His own 
mind was made up, but what he saw 
in his little friend’s face was 
sufficient.

He gripped Sir Philip by the hand.
“Yes," he said quietly, “from this 

moment onwards.
Sir Philip started as Ashton also 

held out his hand. Sir Philip grasped 
it, and the three men stood looking 
at each olEher, with a new light In 
the eyes of each of them.

“I can’t thank you enough,” Sir 
Philip said simply. "Of Course when 
I made the proposa! 'I did not know 
that we were all Masons. That Is 
better than ever.”
, “And, now, Sir Philip?” asked 
Charlie.

The tiny hall of the flat was in searched the man, tumbling
darkness W*g flashed on the electric thing that came froni his 
light. The two men shared one into one ot the kit-bags 
fairly large bedroom and they went remained open, 
into it at once, flinging necessaries “You wfll lie here ^o^lnothe 
into à couple of kit-bags and making twenty four hours,” Charlie said 
the most hurried preparations for “and if you are alive at the end of

tba^ time you will be release», owing 
to a letter I am about to post. And 
If yoii cross my path again— then 
God help you!”

“Same here,", said Wag Ashton 
quietly, as the- two went out of the 
sitting-room and closed the door 
on the.gagged, wire-bound figure up 
on the floor.

They locked the door ot the flat 
and carried their bags-down to the 1 
street. As luck would have it, they 
found a cab, the driver of which 
half asleep, was droning home to 
the garage. As

every- 
Pockets 

which still

room and

up-

Fear. / .

they got jnto it and 
gave the address in Park~Lane Wag 
spoke. ■ ycorner of the room a short, broad 

gentleman in evening clothes rose, 
as if to welcome them.

“Do you think he'll die, Charlie?"
he asked.

It was the man of the restaurant, 
the Japanese.

Both young men gave a loud cry 
of mangled alarm and surprise.

The Japanese bowed and smiled, 
i His purplish lips writhed up from 
his teeth; one hand was outstretched 
and the electric light shone upon 
the blue barrel of

“Not a bit of it,” the other replied. 
“He is as tough as whip-cord. He’ll 

-have a bad time, of course, and he 
deserves it. Don't let’s think about 
him. We have escaped another 
great danger, and now we take up 
our new duties.
Sir Philip Vincent, and his daugh
ter, from terrible foes.”

Wag nodded. As far as he was 
concerned, there was another pretty 
girl in the case upon whom 
thoughts were fixed.

In less than five minutes, the 
friends arrived at the tall, dark 
house in Park Lane. As they dis
missed their cab and

We go to protect

an automatic

his

the late Am
bassador to my country. You have 
been packing up. You really think, 
gentlemen, that you are going to 
Yorkshire?" _

Charlie found words first. “You 
deflï,” he said, “how do you know, 
what—”

“Well,” the other answered, the 
muzzle of his pistol pointing straight 
at Charlie’s heart, "since you were cars, followed by another crowded 
told that your little experience to- ] with luggage,, slid noiselessly down 
night took place next door to Sir Park Lane, Just as the November 
Philip Vincent’s house in Park Lane dawn was beginning to break over

your in- London.

pressed the 
them lookedbell button, both ot 

curiously at the adjoining house up
on the right which towered up,

,black, sinister and lifeless by the 
side of Sir Philip Vincent’s mansion. 

Within an hour two large touring

surely a young man of 
telligence is able to realise that walls 
are not very thick, and that means 
of overhearing conversations be
tween one house and another can he"cadilly towards Convent Garden 
easily arranged -by those with an Here and there a sleepy policeman

stood upon point duty round about 
Hyde Park Corner.

I
Hardly anyone was. yet abroad, 

the market carts from distant sub
urbs were lumbering down Pic-

object to view?”
Charlie grew very white as he 

leant «gainst the wall.
The muzzle of the pistol shifted

Two hours afterwards, as the 
three luxurious care were rushing 
swiftly up ,the Great North Road to
wards Yorkshire and the Moors,’they 
carried a stranger burden than the 
village wayfarers who saw them 
pass ever dreamed of. 
f The Spirit of Fear accompanied 
that swift flight through the fresh 
morning air. And within strong de
termination, an armed and watchful 
policy, a high spirit of courage and 
-adventure reigned.

And tàore than all these, 
tremulouà, hesitating, halting, Love 
was horn.

So they whirled up to the North.

an inch.
“In three seconds,” the Japanese 

remarked blandly, “you are further 
than Yorkshire, Mr. Penrose.”

The prolonged and terrible strain 
of the night’s adventures culminated 

If in one gwjift stroke. Charlie 
leant against the wall, limp, power
less. All energy and will had left 
him. He awaited the end of it all.

The Japanese smiled cruelly and 
took accurate aim at his adversary’s 
heart. -

But he had reckoned without Wag

X

now as

“It is imperative,” the baronet 
whispered, “that we flee from this 
house*before the dawn. My daughter 
her maid, my faithful Umataro, you, 
Ashton and myself must leave before 
daylight. It will not. he light until 
seven. By six we must be on our 
way to Ravenscroft Hall in York
shire. At a garage close bÿ I have 
several motor-cars. Before the

Ashton.
The little pugilist had crouched 

low without a single movement. He 
had drawn near to the sneering, 
yellow fiend with almost imper
ceptible advance: simultaneously 
with the flash and explosion of the 
pistol Wag was on the top ot the 
Japanese.

A frightful silent struggle began, 
as Charlie—quite unhurt—stagger
ed away from the wall. The Jap- 

had anese was an expert In the wonder
ful system of self-defence known as 
Ju-jitsu, but now he had met his 
match. Ashton was younger, quick
er, and in better training as the two 
swayed and wrestled upon tfie floor 
in deadly silence, only broken by 
their deep and laboured breathing. 
Wag remembering every detail of 
his long apprenticeship to Ju-jitsu.

A sudden blow upon the stnall 
bones of the hand loosened the grip 
of the Japanese upon the pistol. The 
man’s arm was instantly seized and 
twisted into a position of almost 
unendurable pain. Wag’s head was 
pressed against the man’s groin With 
the whole weight of his body—it was 
the celebrated “7th movement.” 
The little pugilist’s right hand puM- 
ed away his opponent’s leg just be
hind the Vnkle. In three seconds 
more, Wag was spread-eagled over 
his antagonist, and the Japanese 
was limp, powerless, and groaning 
lln agony.

“Now then, Charlie, be quick/’ 
Wag said breathlessly. “Get that 
coil ot wire the telephone people 
left behind last week.”

Charlie got It.
Under Wag’s direction he wound 

the thick wire round the ankle»1 of 
the Japanese. Thé man was turned 
upon his back and his wrists were 
bound until it was impossible for 
him to tree them.

All this was carried ou] in dead 
silence. It was Charlie that broke 
it. “You gagged Misé Vincent,” he 
said fiercely as he pressed a hand
kerchief twisted into a ball Into the 
captive’s month arid secured it by a 
silk scarf bound tightly round his 
head. “You dared to iU-tréat an 
Ènglish lady—to say nothing of the 
mental torture to which you sub
jected her. I think, Mr. 
ever your name may be—that we 
are now more than quit».”

At Wag’s suggestion Charlie

CHAPTER HI.

Horror Comes to Ravenscroft
It Was just seven o’clock. A full 

moon was rising over the city of 
York. The night was cold but wind
less and clear, as little Wag Ashton 
strolled out of the big stable yard 
of the famous old) Saracen’s Head 
Hotel, went under the archway, and 
with a cigar in the corner of his 
mouth surveyed the quiet street of 
the old cathedral city.

Nearly two hours ago the three 
great motor care had arrived at 
York. They had stopped twiee only, 
once at Leister and once at Sheffield. 
Now the cars were in the great yard 
at the hotel, Sir Philip Vincent and 
his daughter were dining with 
Charlie Penrose, and Wag, having 
finished his own meal, had come ont 
for à breath of 'the night air before 
the journey was continued. He 
understood that in two hours after 
their leaving York they would ar
rive at Sir Philip’s great house up
on the moors.

The little man was happy. The 
extraordinary occurrences of the 
last twenty-four hours had interest-

people next door”—even as he said 
it he shuddered again—"havè1 any 
idea of our departure, we shall he 
far upon the great High Road to the 
Aorth.”

Wag Ashton spoke. “We 
better get back to afar flat at once, 
Charlie, and pack up a few 
necessaries.’ He took out his watch. 
“It is three o’clock,” he -said. “We 
can be back here by four-thirty.”

“That will <h> * very well,” Sir 
Philip replied. “Umataro will be 
waiting in the hall. Ring the bell 
three times, wait ten seconds, and 
ring four times more.” ■

Within a minute Charlie and Wag 
were hurrying down Park Lane. 
They turned into the now deserted 
Piccadilly and rushed towards the 
circus. There wasn’t a taxi-cab in 
sight. Even the great clubs were 
closed, and the West End of London 
was empty save for the faithful
patrol ot the police.

They plunged up Wardour Street 
tçto Soho, their feet echoing upon 
the lonely pavements, their shadows 
dancing before them in long, oblique 
black grotesques as they flitted past 
the electric lamps.

At last they came to the tall pile 
of buildings where, upon the fourth 
'floor, they had lived

ed him enormously. His adventurous 
disposition was pleased and thrilled. 
For a time at any rate the days of 

seemed over.inactivity and poverty 
Hte philosophy was" quite simple. 
Where Charlie Penrose led Wag 
Ashton would fellow to the death, 
for hè loved' and àdmired his friend 
more than any other man in the 
world. The future, whatever it 
might bring forth, was sure to be 
full of excitement. And, more than 
all else, Wag would be constantly 
in the society of pretty, graceful 
Jhrie Gregory, whom he had lately 
learned to love and to whom, only 
thé ûlght before, he had become 
éhgageâ.

AU the long rush through Eng
land—-the flight from unknown 
perils, he had occupied' a car alone 
with Charlie. The two had talked 
out the situation very thoroughly 
and had resolved to stick to Sir

for two
years.

All this time they had not spoken 
» word.

But as. they slowly climbed the 
stone stairs towards their flat they 
halted for a moment to get their
breath.

“How do you feel?" 
suddenly.

“Better than I have ever felt in 
my life. There is a huge adventure 
in front of us. We are going into 
it up to our necks. We shan’t turn 
back—shall we?"

“I rather think not,” Wag replied. 
“Where Jane goes, I go.”

Charlie

Wag said

Philip and his daughter whatever 
might befall. Wag had insisted on“Oh, yes, Jane,” 

vaguely. Another name was throb
bing and ringing in his mind.

When they _ came to the fourth 
floor CharUe inserted hia little Yale 
key into the lock.

said

onewhat-

To be continue^!.
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